Recycle Here

Recycle:
- Beverage Cans & Plastic Bottles (empty)
- Paper
- Cardboard
- Copy Paper
- Envelopes
- Junk Mail
- Magazines
- Newspapers
- Sticky Notes

No:
- Straws, Bottle Caps & Liquid
- Candy Wrappers
- Plastic Tubs
- Food Wrappers
- Paper Plates
- Napkins
- Tissues
- Paper Towels
- Paper Cups

Recycle Paper Here

Recycle:
- Paper
- Cardboard
- Copy Paper
- Envelopes
- Junk Mail
- Magazines
- Newspapers
- Sticky Notes

No:
- Candy Wrappers
- Plastic Tubs
- Food Wrappers
- Paper Plates
- Napkins
- Tissues
- Paper Towels
- Paper Cups

3 Steps to Recycle Bottles and Cans

1. Trash Cap
2. Empty Liquid
3. Recycle!

Pour Out Leftover Liquids Here

No straws or caps!
Throw straws and caps in the trash!
Recycle Milk Cartons Here

Empty cartons first
No straws - throw straws in the trash!

Recycle Plastic Bottles Here

Empty First and throw caps in trash

Recycle Aluminum Cans Here

Empty First and throw caps in trash

Recycle Plastic Jugs & Tin Cans

Rinsed or empty containers only.
No lids, but labels are OK.
Throw out hard to clean containers.